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Leaders in the Japanese 
American community in 
Los Angeles are regularly 
recognized by Japanese 
government by awarding 
medals.    

In this April, Ms. Nancy 
Kyoko Oda, retired educa-
tor and a leader of the 
Japanese American com-
munity, was designated a 
recipient of “Order of the 
Rising Sun, Gold and Sil-
ver Rays” in Spring 2020 
Decoration by the Japa-
nese government.  

Her conferment ceremony 
will be set soon. 

For over 40 years since 1978, Ms. Nancy Kyoko 
Oda has been an active member of the San Fer-
nando Valley Japanese American Community 
Center http://www.sfvjacc.com/ , and was ap-
pointed as President from 2011-2013, recog-
nized for her experienced leadership as a former 
elementary school principal for 17 years.   

She has continued to serve as an officer of the 
Center after her term ended, and has supported 
the continued development of the Center current-
ly serving 1000 families, and has contributed 
greatly to the progress of the Japan-U.S. rela-
tionship.  

The Great East Japan Earthquake occurred the 
year that Ms. Oda became President of the San 

Fernando Valley Japa-
nese American Commu-
nity Center. Ms. Oda mo-
bilized the Center and its 
organizations and youth 
groups in a major disas-
ter relief fundraising ef-
fort that raised $110,000 
over one year. I 

n 2016 Ms. Oda helped 
organize a fifth anniver-
sary fundraising event to 
benefit orphans in Japan.  

As a child of the WWII 
incarceration camps, Ms. 
Oda, a third generation 
Japanese American, has 

exhibited a strong commitment to keeping alive 
the stories of the Japanese American interment.  

During her college years at the University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, she translated “Tule Lake 
Stockade Diary” written by her father, Tatsuo In-
ouye, during World War II.  

In 2018, the UCLA Asian American Studies Cen-
ter published her translation online as part of the 
Suyama Project http://www.suyamaproject.org/.  

In June 2013, due to persistent actions by a 
group of advocates led by Ms. Oda and other 
community leaders, the City of Los Angeles des-
ignated the former Tuna Canyon Detention Sta-
tion a Historic Cultural Monument.  
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Decoration: Japanese government recognizes retired educator Nancy Kyoko Oda 
who still teaching Japanese American experience during WWII 

Nancy Kyoko Oda at the MIS Learning Center near the Pre-
sidio, San Francisco on June 10, 2018 (Photo by Mark Shi-
genaga. Courtesy of Nancy Kyoko Oda)  
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Ms. Oda and the coalition had 
relentlessly sought recogni-
tion of the site where 2,000 
Japanese, German, and Ital-
ian immigrants and Japanese 
taken from Peru were de-
tained for several years dur-
ing World War II.  

In 2014, due to her stature in 
the community as a Tule 
Lake survivor and longtime 
leader at the San Fernando 
Valley Japanese American 
Community Center, Ms. Oda 
was designated the first presi-
dent of the Tuna Canyon De-
tention Station Coalition, a 
new non-profit formed to pre-
serve the history of Tuna 
Canyon.         

Under Ms. Oda’s leadership, the Coalition devel-
oped a traveling exhibition, which received fund-
ing through the U.S. National Park Service Japa-
nese American Confinement Sites Grant, entitled 

“Only the Oaks Remain.”  

The exhibit tells the story of the 
detainees of Tuna Canyon, 
through photos, diaries, letters, 
and interviews, and has been 
shown at 12 locations throughout 
the U.S. west coast.  

Due to Ms. Oda’s strong leader-
ship and the publicity and advoca-
cy efforts of the Coalition, in 2018 
the City of Los Angeles installed 
street signs at the site of the for-
mer Detention Station, providing 
visible homage to a chapter of Los 
Angeles history that prior to the 
Coalition’s formation was largely 
unknown.      

Motivated by a desire to teach the 
younger generations the history of 
Japanese American internment, 
Ms. Oda has been a speaker at 
the University of California Los An-

geles, California State Universities Northridge 
and Long Beach, in addition to local high 
schools.   

Retired educator Nancy Kyoko Oda awarded medal by Japanese government 
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Nancy Kyoko Oda grew up in Boyle 
Heights, and attended Maryknoll School in 
Little Tokyo. She worked for Los Angeles 
Unified School District for 32 years. She 
is a Kodokan Judo Shodan. (Courtesy of 
the Consulate General of Japan in Los 
Angeles) 

 

The Storrier Stearns Japanese 
Garden in Pasadena will reo-
pen Sundays starting on June 
21 for members and donors. 
The garden will reopen to the 
public every Sunday starting 
on June 28. 

 
Sunday, June 21, 10a.m – 
4p.m: A Welcome Back Sun-
day just for the garden’s sup-
porters to enjoy the garden in 
two-hour visits on Father's 
Day. All Members and Donors 
of $50 or more are invited. 

Sunday, June 28, 
10a.m – 4p.m: Open 
Sunday: A Reopening. 
General admission for 
the public. Visitors may 
register for two-hour vis-
its. Registration opens 
June 18.  

 
All the paths will be one-
way to keep everyone 
safely apart. 
http://
japanesegardenpasade-
na.com/ 

Pasadena: Japanese garden to reopen Sundays starting in June 

There will be some changes to keep everyone safe but 
the fish haven't changed in the Storrier Stearns Japa-
nese Garden. 
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By Mariko Watabe 

There are dance videos and shamisen vide-
os.  But KABUKI HAYASHI (Japanese percus-
sion) videos are rarely found or discussed espe-
cially in English or with English subtitles. I have 
decided to make them as I believe this art is too 
precious to be hidden or lost. 

With the guidance of Master Katada Shinjuro, I 
am trying to uncover the world of HAYASHI by 
producing YouTube videos in Japanese lan-
guage with English subtitles.   

I hope it can reach a broad audience who are 
looking to find the definition of "Japanese percus-
sion" but also further the art and introduce it to 
new performers.   
 

OHAYASHI-JUKU invites you to the world of 
HAYASHI! 

HAYASHI is the Japanese percussion and flute 
used for KABUKI. However, it is not simply just 
percussion but it plays countless roles behind the 
scenes in KABUKI. 

In the first video https://youtu.be/KDMzTLuikCA , 
I introduced you to the SHIBYOSHI, the four 
main instruments for HAYASHI which are KO-
TSUZUMI, OKAWA, TAIKO and flute and its his-
tory.    

The second one https://youtu.be/5fJx5UaQzAE is 
about “The Ritualistic Music”.  Besides working 
as an accompaniment to the music, HAYASHI 
was used for multiple purposes.   

In the video, I am introducing one of the big roles 
of KABUKI HAYASHI, which is to convey mes-
sages with the use of sound.  

We hear many queues in the world without the 
use of  verbal announcements. You hear ambu-
lance sirens to ice cream trucks. The theme mu-
sic for TV programs and commercials. KABUKI 
HAYASHI is used for queueing at the theater 
without any verbal announcements by giving spe-
cial sound patterns throughout the performance 
from the opening to the closing of the theater. 

Please enjoy OHAYASHI-JUKU (Ohayashi 
Class) #2  

https://youtu.be/5fJx5UaQzAE  to see and learn 
the examples of sound patterns used in KABUKI. 

 
Mariko Watabe has been introducing Kabuki 
dance and music to American audiences nation-
wide for over 40 years. She has artist names; 
Kichitoji Kineya for Nagauta; and Marifuji Bando 
for dance. She is currently living in Los Angeles 
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Japanese percussion lecture via YouTube: Ohayashi-
Juku #2 talks about “Ritualistic Music” 

Ohayashi Juku #2 via YouTube: https://youtu.be/5fJx5UaQzAE 
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Los Angeles-based traditional Jap-
anese dancer Bando Hirohichiro 
(photo) will be a part of the Next 
Gen Geijutuka live streaming pro-
ject of bringing the arts to viewers 
safely from artists’ own homes dur-

ing these unprecedented times. On Tuesday 

each week from June 30, a new artist will be fea-
tured. Hirohichiro will be live on Facebook/
NextGenJCA live streaming on July 28, from 8 
p.m. PST with guest artist Bando Nao, the 
daughter of the late tenth headmaster and Kabu-
ki actor, Bando Mitsugoro. They will be perform-
ing “together” Kiyomoto “Sakura”. 

https://youtu.be/KDMzTLuikCA
https://youtu.be/5fJx5UaQzAE
https://youtu.be/5fJx5UaQzAE
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Contemporary Washi Art Exhibition set to Begin Touring Museums in 2021 

The exhibition Washi Transformed, curated by 
Los Angeles-based Japanese art historian Meher 
McArthur and organized by traveling exhibitions 
company International Arts & Artists, will begin its 
U.S. exhibition tour in the fall of 2021. 

 
It will present over thirty-five highly textured two-
dimensional works, expressive sculptures, and 
dramatic installations that explore the astonishing 
potential of this traditional Japanese medium.  

 
It will be accompanied by a catalog with essays 
by Meher McArthur and Hollis Goodall, Curator of 
Japanese Art at the Los Angeles County Muse-
um of Art.  

 
The exhibition features work by nine Japanese 
artists: Hina Aoyama, Eriko Horiki, Kyoko Ibe, 
Yoshio Ikezaki, Kakuko Ishii, Yuko Kimura, 
Yuko Nishimura, Takaaki Tanaka, and Ayomi 
Yoshida.  

 
Each in a very unique way, these artists embrace 
the seemingly infinite possibilities of washi, un-
derscoring the importance of the ancient art form 
of handmade paper not only in Japan but also in 
the realm of international contemporary art.  

 
Their breathtaking creativity deepens our under-
standing of how the past informs the present, and 
how it can build lasting cultural bridges out of 
something as seemingly humble and ephemeral 
as paper. 

The image shown here is Indigo Mushikui (2020) 
by Margaret Yuko Kimura, a Japanese artist who 
lives and works in Cleveland. Her work draws 
from both cultures, incorporating multiple tech-
nical processes including printing, etching and 
indigo dyeing, but the aesthetics that inform her 
art are deeply Japanese: wabi (a beauty found in 
austerity and imperfection) and sabi (a beauty 
that comes with age and loving use).  
 
She combines fragments of cloth from her grand-
mother in Japan with newly-made sheets of pa-
per and linen and stitches them together with sin-
gle strands of colored thread to create intricate 
fiber collages.  

 
In works like this example, she blends in old, 
worm-eaten (mushikui) pages from Japanese 
printed books like astronomy manuals and guide-
books to introduce layers of visual and cultural 
depth.  

 
This is the fourth traveling exhibition that IA&A 
has developed in collaboration with Meher McAr-
thur, curator of successful IA&A traveling exhibi-
tions Folding Paper: The Infinite Possibilities of 
Origami (2012-2016) and Above the Fold: New 
Expressions in Contemporary Origami Art (2015-
2020); and co-curator of Nature, Tradition and 
Innovation: Japanese Ceramics from the Gordon 
Brodfuehrer Collection (2016-2019). 

 
Contact TravelingExhibitions@ArtsandArtists.org for 
more information about the exhibition tour. 

Indigo Mushikui (2020) by Margaret Yuko Kimura, a Japanese artist who lives and works in Cleveland. (Courtesy of Meher McArthur) 
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